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How Far the Federal Government Goes in Overturning
Rules and Regulations Will Impact the States
•

All legislatures but four biennial ones (MT, NE, ND and TX) will be in session
in 2018.

•

States will likely fill the void left by the federal government– through
enacting new laws or aggressively enforcing existing laws.

•

Consumer protection issues are front and center for state enforcement.

State Law Trends: Usury/Interest Laws
•

Florida
–

•

Kentucky
–

•

–

South Dakota’s Division of Banking has interpreted broadly a measure approved by the state’s voters
limiting the interest rate on loans to 36%.
House Bill 1090, passed in 2017, considerably narrows the measure by carving out retail installment
sales transactions, and considered certain fees (e.g., late fees, returned check fees, and attorney’s
fees) to not be included in the interest rate calculation.

Tennessee
–

•

Law effective July 13, 2018 requires that the party entitled to be paid in any written contract or
obligation specifying a rate of interest must recover interest after default at the rate of interest agreed
to in the contract prior to default.

South Dakota
–

•

Law effective July 1, 2018, limits the amount of a delinquency charge that may be charged for
consumer finance loans to $15 per month.

Law effective March 23, 2018, changes the application of interest rates to the amount financed instead
of the total amount of the loan for certain loans made by industrial loan and thrift companies.

Measures are pending in numerous states that would affect various interest rates related to
consumer credit.

State Law Trends: Cybersecurity Threats
•
•

•

At least 42 states introduced bills and at least 27 states enacted laws
related to cybersecurity in 2017.
These measures differed considerably in scope and purpose – e.g.,
improving government security practices, targeting certain criminal activity,
restricting disclosure of personal information, and setting up commissions/
task forces.
NY DFS first-in-nation cybersecurity rules took effect March 1, 2017.
– A covered entity must maintain a cybersecurity program, implement and maintain a
written cybersecurity policy, implement a third-party service provider security policy, and
establish an incident response plan.
– Will other states follow suit?

State Law Trends: Data Breach Notification Laws
•
•

•
•

All 50 states and the District of Columbia now have data breach notification
laws after Alabama and South Dakota passed laws earlier this year.
In general, such laws require notification to customers (and sometimes
state authorities) of a breach within a certain period of time after discovery
of a breach that affects personal identifying information, which generally
includes an individual’s first name or initial and last name in combination
with other data elements (e.g., SSN, driver’s license number, biometric
data) when that data is not protected through encryption.
At least 30 states in 2017 introduced or considered security or data breach
notification bills.
Delaware and Maryland revised their laws to expand the definition of
“personal information” to include biometric data.

State Law Trends: Know Your Customer
•
•

“Know Your Customer” (KYC) refers to the process of a business verifying the identity of its
clients to prevent identity theft fraud, money laundering, and terrorist financing.
State biometric laws (Illinois, Texas, and Washington) generally require:
–
–
–
–
–

•
•

An entity must provide written notice (Illinois) or consent (Texas) or either (Washington) before
obtaining a person’s biometric identifier.
An entity in possession of biometric data must develop a written policy for retaining biometric data.
With certain exceptions, the entity cannot sell, lease, trade, or otherwise disclose, disseminate, or
profit from a person’s biometric data.
The entity must store, transmit, and protect biometric data using the reasonable standard of care
within the applicable industry.
Individuals may bring suit under the Illinois biometrics law. No private right of action in Texas or
Washington.

Driver’s license and ID scanning limitations: New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York.
State AML laws: NY DFS rule requiring certification of compliance with AML transaction,
monitoring and filtering program requirements, annual certification.
–

Effective January 1, 2017, with initial certification due on April 15, 2018.

States React to a Changing CFPB
•

AG Letter Regarding the CFPB Leadership Changes
– The Democratic AGs of 16 states and DC sent a letter to the President to express support
for the CFPB’s mission.
– The letter noted that state AGs have express statutory authority to enforce federal
consumer protection laws and that these AGs intend to continue to enforce those laws
vigorously regardless of changes to the CFPB’s leadership or agenda.
– The letter also stated that these AGs will redouble their efforts at the state level if the
CFPB prevents its staff from aggressively pursuing consumer abuse and financial
misconduct.

States React to a Changing CFPB(cont’d.)
• State UDAP authority:
– Most state AGs continue to utilize state UDAP authority instead of the DFA
authority
– All 50 states have consumer protection laws that prohibit unfair or deceptive
acts/practices.
– Federal regulatory reform will not impede the ability to utilize this tool.
– Potential for inconsistent application.

• Continued AG coordination and collaboration through the
National Association of Attorneys General on consumer
protection issues:

State Law Trends: State AGs Filling in for Federal Regulators
• State AG and Regulator Increased Focus on Consumer
Financial Protection

– Some states have been increasing their consumer finance unit staffs
(e.g., New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Washington).
– Virginia AG created a Predatory Lending Unit in March 2017
(numerous actions).
– State AGs have also partnered with the FTC to crack down on
consumer protection issues.

• State AGs Letter to Congress Regarding Debt Collection Practices

– A bipartisan coalition of 20 state AGs submitted a letter to Congress
urging opposition to the Practice of Law Technical Clarification Act
of 2018, which the letter says will strip away protections against
debt collection attorneys who take unfair advantage of state courts
to intimidate, harass and deceive consumers.

State Law Trends: State AGs Filling in for Federal Regulators
Debt Collection Actions
• FTC and NY AG Settlements with debt collection businesses

– March 22, 2018 – joint action taken against debt collection
businesses.
– Bans companies from buying and selling debt, and imposes a $30
million judgment and $18+ million judgment (both suspended)

• Massachusetts AG Settlement with largest collection firm in
state
– July 2017 - $1 million restitution in action against largest debt
collection firm in the state.
• Georgia AG Settlement with debt collection company
– April 4, 2018 - $8.5 million settlement with national debt collection
company involving alleged violations of the FDCPA and the GA Fair
Business Practices Act.

State Law Trends: State AGs Filling in for Federal Regulators
Debt Collection Litigation
•

Maryland – Dupreez v. GMAC (Md. App. Ct. Dec. 5, 2017)

– Dupreez signed a retail installment contract for a truck, which was assigned to GMAC. GMAC
charged late fees on certain missed payments and eventually repossessed the truck. Truck was
sold and GMAC sued to collect the balance of the contract.
– Dupreez counterclaimed alleging that GMAC had violated MD usury law because it provided
incorrect information in its pre-sale notice.
– Appellate court held that the usury statue does not apply to installment sales of motor vehicles
because RICs are not loans.
– Also held that MD law does not prohibit a creditor from charging late fees and repossession
expenses for vehicles with a sale price over $25,000.
– Similar holding in a recent case out of Florida (Nolden v. Summit Financial Corp. (Fl. Ct. App. Apr.
25, 2018)

•

Massachusetts – Dorrian v. LVNV Funding, LLC (Mass. Apr. 9, 2018)

– Licensure as a debt collector not required for passive debt buyers with no contact with a
consumer and reliance entirely on licensed third parties for interfacing with consumers.
– Open issue of how much involvement in consumer contact or collection activities would result
in requirement for licensure.

State Law Trends: States’ Engagement with Auto Finance
• Massachusetts

– March 2018, MA AG secures $765,000 in restitution and loan relief to
consumers who purchased cars from two used auto dealers that sold defective
and inoperable cars.
– Sept. 2017, MA AG sues car dealership for Buy Here Pay Here financing. AG’s
suit focused on exceedingly high price-to-value of vehicles, APRs not tied to
creditworthiness, expense-to-income model that qualified buyers for more than
they could afford, service contracts tied to use of dealer service center, and a
repossession rate of approximately 50%.

• Massachusetts and Delaware

– In April 2017, MA and DE announced $25 million settlement with subprime auto
lender regarding unfair and usurious automobile loans in violation of state
consumer protection law.

• Mississippi and Maryland

– MS and MD serve subpoenas in 2017 on subprime auto lender seeking
information on origination, repossession, and collection practices.

CRA Resolution Rescinds CFPB Indirect Auto Lending
Guidance

• President Signs CRA Resolution Rescinding CFPB
Indirect Auto Lending Guidance (S.J. Res. 57) – May
21, 2018
– CFPB’s guidance provided that certain compensation practices
involving indirect auto lenders that allow dealers to mark up the
interest charged to consumers create a significant risk for pricing
disparities on the basis of race, national origin or other
prohibited bases.
– GAO held that the guidance was a rule under the CRA because it
was general statement of policy that was generally applicable to
all indirect auto lenders.
– Could this result in more state actions in this space to fill the
gap?

Servicemembers and Auto Finance

• DOJ Enforcement Action for Repossession of
Servicemembers’ vehicles
– March 28, 2018, complaint filed
– DOJ sued a California auto finance company alleging that it violated the
SCRA by repossessing servicemembers’ vehicles without obtaining the
necessary court orders.
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